1) search is over 2 years old and needs upgrading to 2017
2) How were disagreements resolved between reviewers, either document exactly how (senior author, consensus meeting) or report kappa agreement statistics! 3) Conclusion needs strengthening, as the message that research needs to improve is all too common, focus on the "signals" found in the results, what worked and what did not and for which conditions despite the limitations of the quality of research 4) Both intro and discussion can be condensed.
REVIEWER
Roshanak Baghaei Roodsari University of social welfare and rehabilitation science REVIEW RETURNED 03-Apr-2017 Response: We understand this valid concern about the searches. A review is potentially out of date from the day after the searches have been completed -however this is entirely dependent upon what has been published in the meantime. A review effectively only becomes out of date when there has been research published which may change the findings and conclusions of the review: this is one of the factors in prioritising whether a review is updated. Given the lack of RCTs in this field and the poor quality and limited scope of the three registered ongoing studies that we identified as part of the review it is highly unlikely that any research has been published in the meantime that would change the conclusions of the review. This was a very comprehensive review with multiple databases and other sources searched without language restrictions and any update is a substantial undertaking and a wasteful use of research resources if an update is not justified, especially given that funding for the project has finished.
GENERAL COMMENTS
2) How were disagreements resolved between reviewers, either document exactly how (senior author, consensus meeting) or report kappa agreement statistics! Response: Disagreements were resolved through discussion and consultation with a third member of the project team if necessary. This information is provided on page 6.
3) Conclusion needs strengthening, as the message that research needs to improve is all too common, focus on the "signals" found in the results, what worked and what did not and for which conditions despite the limitations of the quality of research Response: We agree that the conclusion that the research needs to improve is too common, but unfortunately this very much reflects what we found. The majority of studies were very poorly reported and poorly designed and in our view there are no signals for specific devices.
